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Welcome ...
Welcome to the July edition of my Newsletter. My last edition focused

on our response to the COVID-19 pandemic, and I would like to take

this opportunity to thank the public for supporting Dyfed-Powys Police

through this difficult time by adhering to the regulations and responding

appropriately. While lockdown measures are slowly easing, week by

week, it is important that we remain cautious and vigilant of the threat

still posed to us. 

Detailed inside are some highlights from the last couple of months

which include the progress being made with the development of the

new Policing Hub and Custody Suite for Llanelli; the additional funding

we secured from the Ministry of Justice for organisations that provide

services for victims of Domestic and Sexual Abuse in Dyfed-Powys;

how scrutiny activities and public engagement events have continued,

virtually, and my final meeting as Chair of the Policing in Wales Group.

I hope you enjoy, and thank you for reading!
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New Policing Hub and

Custody Suite
Dafen, Llanelli, Carmarthenshire

At the beginning of May I revealed planning application

documents for the proposed construction of a new Policing

Hub and Custody Suite for Dyfed-Powys Police, to be built

at land west of Heol Aur, Dafen, Llanelli.

Earlier in 2019, I approved a decision to pursue the purchase

of a Welsh Government-owned site in Dafen, valued at

£375,000, for the purpose of constructing the new Policing

Hub.

The new Custody Suite will be one of seven custody locations

across the force area with others located in Newtown,

Ammanford, Brecon, Cardigan, Aberystwyth and Haverfordwest.

We are still very much in the early stages in terms of the planning

permission process, but I’m pleased to have reached this

point in the process. I’ve worked extremely hard with colleagues

and partners over the last couple of years to get to this position,

and it was great to announce and make public the initial planning

application documents for the proposed new construction.

The new build is to be an ambitious sustainable construction,

with a BREEAM excellence rating. BREEAM related developments

offer more sustainable environments that enhance the well-being

of the people who live and work within them, and help protect

natural resources.

Amongst some of the sustainable credentials of the new build

will be a photovoltaic solar power installation to minimise the

carbon footprint of the building; a rainwater harvesting facility

for toilets and non-potable water, and electric car charging

facilities.

On 27th of May, as part of the Public Consultation process,

I held a public meeting over Skype for local residents and the

wider community to have the opportunity to raise any questions

they had in relation to the new build. Chief Inspector Richard

Hopkin who is the Operational Lead on the development, as

well as Heddwyn Thomas, Director of Estates joined me for the

meeting also.  

I was pleased to hear the positive responses from the public

during the meeting, and I’d like to take advantage of this

opportunity to note once again that this build will not replace

the existing presence of our Neighbourhood Policing Team

in Llanelli town centre, but will enhance the service across

the town and the wider communities. Our current Llanelli estate

is old, so to see a new build that is being designed with

such consideration for the environment and the wellbeing of

our staff and the community within which it sits is really positive.

The public consultation period came to an end on 25th June,

so I now look forward to moving on to the next stage of the

development.

Once planning is granted, the aim is to complete the construction

of the new build within a period of two years.

“This is a major investment for us, which

will see an ambitious, modern, sustainable

fit for purpose policing hub and custody suite

that will meet the needs and expectations of

modern policing”
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Scrutiny Responsibilities
Public meeting of Policing

Accountability Board

Despite the current social distancing measures,

I have continued to uphold my scrutiny and

accountability obligations successfully over the

lockdown period, through embracing the use of

technology.

It is vital, given the current circumstances and

changes Dyfed-Powys Police have had to implement,

that I continue to hold the Policing Board and Policing

Accountability Board meetings, to ensure Dyfed-

Powys Police is delivering a police service which

meets the current needs of our communities.

For further information on these Boards, including

agendas and minutes, please visit my website:

http://www.dyfedpowys-pcc.org.uk/en/accountabil-

ity-and-transparency/.

On 11 of May 2020, I held a virtual public meeting

of the Policing Accountability Board, where I held the

Chief Constable, Mark Collins and his senior team

to account on various policing matters.

Councillors from local Town and County Councils

as well as a number of young people from across

the Dyfed-Powys area attended the Board meeting

to raise their issues.

Amongst the issues that were of keen interest to the

young people were, (1) how Dyfed-Powys Police

were policing tourists travelling to the area, and

(2) what preparations were being made for a lockdown

exit strategy. It was refreshing to hear the young

people’s voices at these meetings: It is important

that their voices are heard and that they have an input

on policing matters. 

In the same vein, since the lockdown measures have

been bought in, I have indeed held several meetings

with my Youth Ambassadors over Zoom. This is to

ensure they are aware of relevant developments, and

importantly to provide them with a platform to raise

any concerns on behalf of their peers. It has been

great to take their questions and to have Chief

Constable Mark Collins and his senior staff directly

responding to them.

“It is very important that young people's voices

are heard during these unprecedented times,

and I was delighted to have the opportunity to be

one of the young people involved in the Police

Accountability Board meeting. I asked the Chief

Constable, Mark Collins, some important questions

on behalf of the young people in my area, 

including what the youth offender custody safety

guidelines are. It was also interesting to hear

what the police are doing to prevent people

travelling to rural and coastal areas during

lockdown, and what the exit strategy is for policing

any lift to restrictions.”

Cai Phillips, Youth Ambassador

Youth Forum

I have identified several ways of involving young

people alongside my Youth Ambassadors in

my office’s scrutiny work. During a recent meeting

with them we discussed their experiences of

police contact and how they were made to feel.

Although many of the themes that were highlighted

by them in our conversation were very much similar

to some of the key messages that came out of

the recent Youth Survey Hafan Cymru completed

on my behalf, some of their experiences highlighted

the need to discuss further, which has led to some

action points for my Office and myself.  

I look forward to continue to work closely with

them over the next year.
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Update from my Volunteer Groups
Although Independent Custody Visiting is currently on

pause, this decision is continuously reviewed, and we

are currently in the process of exploring our options of

how my ICVs can resume to speaking with detainees

across Dyfed-Powys. Additionally, my office continues to

review a dip-sample of custody records on a fortnightly

basis. The results are provided to the Head of Custody,

who ensures any issues are promptly addressed.

Throughout the lockdown it has been reassuring to see

the Force respond efficiently to feedback and I have

seen improvements with each review. My staff continue

to work with the Force to review how I can fully discharge

my duty of safeguarding detainees’ rights and welfare

within the current restrictions.

Regular contact has been maintained with all of my

volunteers, and my Animal Welfare Visitors have

expressed their eagerness to get back to visits as

soon as it is safe to do so.

My team and I have met my Quality Assurance Panel

members on two occasions since my last newsletter,

to discuss how to maximise the effectiveness of the

Panel; specifically using technology to reduce the need

for members to travel to Headquarters so often. 

Volunteers’ Week, 1-7 June
I am pleased to have such a versatile group of volunteers

who have been very supportive and understanding

through these unprecedented times. It was fantastic to

have been able to “meet” up with several of the groups

to thank them in person - virtually - for their continued support

during Volunteers’ Week.

I am grateful to each individual for their continued

engagement with the Office and their commitment

in ensuring that the public remain both safe and confident.

Volunteers also play a vital part in the work of Dyfed-Powys

Police, including cadets, special constables, chaplains, victim

support, and additional volunteers in a range of roles

supporting the work of Police staff and Officers.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our

volunteers; both within my office and within the force.
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Police and Crime Panel meeting
Whilst I have maintained my scrutiny obligations, I am

pleased to say that the Police and Crime Panel has also used

technology to uphold their role in ensuring I successfully fulfil

my duties as Police and Crime Commissioner. 

On 3 June 2020, I presented my office’s response to the

Coronavirus pandemic to the Police and Crime Panel. As

mentioned in my March Newsletter, the outbreak of COVID-19  

and the subsequent postponement of the 2020 Police and

Crime Commissioner elections to 6 May 2021 has significantly

impacted on how my office operates at this time.  

The full report I presented to the Panel is available on our wesbite

http://www.dyfedpowys-pcc.org.uk/media/9446/w2020-05-pcp-re-

port-on-opcc-response-to-covid-19-w.pdf; 

but the two infographics below summarises it's content and shows

how  we have responded to the pandemic, and the actions taken.
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Restarting Public 

Engagement Activities

At the beginning of May, as part of a virtual Community Engagement

Day, I held my first ever virtual public meeting via video

conferencing facilities, for Pembrokeshire residents. 

My Office typically holds Community Engagement Days once

a month at different areas within the Dyfed-Powys area, where

I meet with various partners, organisations, commissioned

services, as well as holding public meetings for residents.

However, lockdown measures have meant that all public

engagement activities have had to be cancelled for the foreseeable

future, with my staff working to identify new and alternative ways

of engaging with the public.

As an elected member of the public, I represent the public’s

voice, and as such, I am keen to ensure that I continue to engage

with the communities as often as I can so that their voice is

represented - especially during these unprecedented times.

It was great that in May we were able to finally restart some

community engagement activities with a series of ‘virtual’

community engagement days.

Pembrokeshire

On Wednesday 13 of May I met with partners and residents

from across Pembrokeshire. Understandably, many of the

questions and issues raised by residents at the Public Meeting

were focused on policing powers linked to the lockdown measures

and travelling restrictions in place at that time. In that sense, it

was good to have Superintendent Ross Evans in attendance to

explain how his staff and officers across Pembrokeshire were

responding to the measures at an operational level, and how

they were dealing with offenders.

The questions were all very pertinent and I was pleased that

Superintendent Ross Evans was able to provide reassurance

with regard to the very high numbers of vehicles the Police

have stopped. Ross was also able to report that during lockdown,

the Police in Pembrokeshire had been supporting the local 

authority in jointly visiting suspected active holiday let premises

across the county. Many of these properties had been

referred to agencies by the public. The Police will always

act to protect life and property and to keep our community

safe. Responding to community concerns is a huge part of

this and we are very grateful for the continued support of the

public all across Pembrokeshire.

Earlier in the day, I held virtual meetings with a Commissioned

Service of mine, Pobl Group, as well as PLANED.

Pobl Group and PLANED work with partners and communities

in Pembrokeshire in so many different ways to improve their

quality of life. It was great to have the opportunity to meet

with both to hear of their innovative approach to supporting

communities during these difficult times.

Ceredigion

On Wednesday 10 June 2020, I held my second virtual

Community Engagement Day; this time for Ceredigion

residents, where I again held a virtual public meeting over

Zoom, and met with a group of anti-racism campaigners

from West-Wales.

As in Pembrokeshire, several of the questions raised during

the public meeting were in relation to policing lockdown, and

the effects of the pandemic on the day to day lives of people

in rural communities within Ceredigion.

We also had some questions and concerns raised over drug

problems in some areas, and questions in relation to police

presence at some Police Stations. To that extent, it was great 

to have Superintendent Robyn Mason in attendance to provide

an operational policing perspective to the discussions. I’d

like to thank everyone who joined us for the meeting, and for

their valuable contribution.

Later on in the day, I met virtually with anti-racism campaigners

from West Wales who requested to meet with me. I was

grateful for the opportunity to meet with the group to explain

my role as Police and Crime Commissioner, especially relevant

at this point in time. I look forward to meeting up with them

again in the near future.

“We very much welcomed the focus of the Commissioner on

Pembrokeshire engagements and opening up the invitations to

both the general public and key organisations. For PLANED, to

be able to discuss our community projects and the links

with community safety and well-being with the Commissioner

and his colleagues was most beneficial. We look forward

to building on future collaboration to support communities and

am grateful for the Commissioner taking the time to

focus specifically on Pembrokeshire”

Iwan Thomas

Planed Pembrokeshire Chief Executive
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Powys

Wednesday 24 June saw my third virtual Community Engagement

Day, where I met with Powys residents and groups/partners.

This was my first public engagement event in Powys since

the Knife Angel sculpture visited Newtown in January, when

my Office was awarded with the National Anti-Violence

Award in recognition of assisting the UK tour of the National

Monument Against Violence and Aggression. If you had told

me back in January, when I last held a public event in Powys,

that the next public event I would be hosting in the County

would be via video conferencing, I would have been in total

disbelief.

The Public Meeting was an opportunity to look back at the

success of the Knife Angel’s visit, and to catch up with

many people and organisations whom I met, and who

worked with my staff, in January during the Knife Angel visit.

My staff have compiled a report to the Home Office details

all engagement activities which took place, as well as the impact

of the visit on the area. It was great to look back at the highlights

during the meeting, whilst also addressing other issues and

questions that residents wished to discuss.

Looking Ahead

Looking ahead into July and August, these are usually very

busy months in terms of engagement events, with local

County shows taking place, the Royal Welsh Show in Builth

Wells, and this year of course was when the National

Eisteddfod was meant to be visiting Tregaron in Ceredigion.

It’s a great shame that these events have had to be cancelled,

and the impact this will have on local businesses, and the

local communities in general. But at the moment, our focus

must be on playing our part to ensure that we reduce the

threat of spreading the virus. We’re fortunate in some ways

that compared to other areas in Wales, the number of

COVID-19 deaths in our area is low in comparison to other

areas within Wales and the UK. 

I look forward to being able to visit communities, in person,

sometime in the near future hopefully, but in the mean time

my next virtual Community Engagement Day will be for

Carmarthenshire residents; to be held on Friday 10th July. 

Keep an eye on our website, and our Twitter and Facebook

pages too, for future engagement opportunities.
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Commissioned Services
Additional funding secured for organisations that support victims of domestic and sexual

violence in Dyfed-Powys

At the end of June I was able to announce that my office had

secured over £140,000 of additional government funding for

organisations that provide support for victims of domestic and

sexual violence in Dyfed-Powys to assist them with COVID 19 related

costs.

This is great news for all the organisations, as the additional funding

will have a significant impact on alleviating some of the pressure

that they have been put under during these difficult times. These

crimes should never be happening, and the government understands

the challenges faced by services supporting those for whom home

is not a safe place during lockdown.

Some of our front line charities have struggled to continue their vital work during the pandemic, at the very time when the risk

for those trapped in abusive or exploitative situations has increased.

It is essential that victims be assisted to access the help they need, which will include additional support for survivors of domestic

abuse and sexual violence, supporting new ways of working to reach those isolated by lockdown. Anyone at risk should always

contact the police.

THE GOVERNMENT RECENTLY ANNOUNCED A £76

MILLION PACKAGE OF SUPPORT TO ENSURE THAT

THE MOST VULNERABLE IN SOCIETY GET THE

SUPPORT THEY NEED DURING THE PANDEMIC. THIS

INCLUDED FUNDING TO HELP SURVIVORS OF

DOMESTIC ABUSE AND THEIR CHILDREN BY

PROVIDING MORE SAFE SPACES,

ACCOMMODATION AND ACCESS TO

SUPPORT SERVICES DURING THE

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK.

Organisations that have received the additional funding include;

Aberystwyth University (running Dewis Choice service)

Calan DVS

Carmarthenshire Domestic Abuse Service

Hafan Cymru

Montgomeryshire Family Crisis Centre

New Pathways

Pembrokeshire People's First

Pobl Care and Support

Threshold DAS

West Wales Domestic Abuse Service

I now look forward to seeing what this additional funding delivers to our communities and importantly how it will help to provide

new and increased ways of supporting victims. I will continue to lobby government funders to ensure that this is not a one-off

provision and that we continue to support this vital work longer term.

“Mr Llywelyn has always been clear that supporting

victims of sexual violence was a priority area for him, both

in terms of awareness raising and the funding of specialist

services. As part of that commitment, we are delighted to

receive this additional funding, which will greatly enhance

the services we offer to people in Dyfed-Powys who have

been affected by rape and sexual abuse”.

Mr Mike Wilkinson

Deputy Director at New Pathways
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My final Policing in Wales
meeting as Chair
Previously known as the All Wales Policing Group prior to

March 2020, the Policing in Wales group consists of the four

Police and Crime Commissioners in Wales and the four Chief

Constables of Wales’ forces, with this year being my turn as

Chair of the group.

I took over as Chair of the Group in June 2019 and have overseen

discussions on a range of national matters which impact on

local policing. Under my chairmanship the group has provided

regular scrutiny of collaborative policing units to ensure a

consistent and effective response across Wales.

I have also introduced presentation days alongside the meetings,

giving external organisations an opportunity to engage with

high-level police representatives to discuss the benefits of

partnership working and establish the best course of action for

the public. In December the group welcomed presentations from

organisations including Welsh Government, the Association of

Police and Crime Commissioners and Crimestoppers who

were all eager to work with forces to ensure a safer Wales.

In recent months I have been at the forefront of the group’s

response to Covid-19, requesting and attending meetings with

Welsh Government on behalf of the other Commissioners to

discuss the police response to the lockdown. I have met regularly

with the Deputy First Minister and the Chief Whip since lockdown

in order to ensure that Welsh Government are fully informed

of the challenges facing officers as they work to keep the

public safe during lockdown.

Fulfilling this leadership role on behalf of Policing in Wales has

been enjoyable although challenging during this current period

of crisis. I am proud of the contribution made by Policing in Wales

during the COVID-19 response. I also feel I have managed

to enhance relationships not only between the four Police

Forces of Wales but with key stakeholders and partners. It is

important to understand the unique dynamics of having devolved

and non-devolved institutions in Wales and this key leadership

forum for Policing in Wales provides a firm foundation for better

collaborations and developing a distinct Welsh Policing identity.

Annual Report
I will be publishing my 2019 /20 Annual Report during July,

which provides details of work undertaken between April

2019 and March 2020 to meet my priorities. The most notable

successes for me have been:

• The completion of the CCTV Project; 

• Being awarded the Transparency Quality Mark; 

• Becoming Chair of both Policing in Wales and the Local 

Criminal Justice Board; 

• The progress made in giving young people a voice 

through my Youth Engagement Forum; 

• The investments I have made in essential services and 

community projects;

• The launch of the Offender Diversionary Scheme, which 

featured in the APCC’s publication “PCCs Making a 

Difference: Alcohol and Drugs in Focus”.

• The scrutiny work undertaken by my office in to specific 

areas of policing, and the recommendations being put in 

place; and 

• Hosting my annual St David’s Day Conference, with the 

focus this year on Policing in Rural Areas.

Alongside the traditional written version of the Annual Report,

this year we have commissioned a media company to produce

video footage that highlight some of the achievements set

out in the Report. This is an approach I believe will entice and

encourage more people to engage in the report? and will

provide a visual experience of some of the work that was

achieved during the year.

The Annual Report PDF as well as the video version will

be made available to the public on our website here;

http://www.dyfedpowys-pcc.org.uk/en/the-commissioner/.
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Participatory Budgeting 
Newtown to have its say on £20,000

funding for community projects on 11 July

Earlier this year, I committed an investment of £140,000 in

the Neighbourhood Policing Teams across Dyfed-Powys to

fund community projects through a participatory budgeting

process. Each of the 14 Neighbourhood Policing Teams

across the Force area will receive £10,000 to be spent on

projects, with communities themselves being the key decision

makers in how the money is allocated.

Participatory Budgeting is a democratic way of empowering com-

munities by allowing them to bid for money to fund projects

that meet the theme of the planning group: in this case improv-

ing community safety. I have committed to fund this new and

innovative approach to community funding as I think it’s vital

that local residents have a say in how money is spent in their

area. They are best placed to work with the police, and other

partner agencies, to identify where the money is needed and

what would most benefit the local communities.

Newtown Neighbourhood Policing Team is the first NPT to

run the process, and it was great to see that in addition to the

£10,000 allocated from my Office, the funding pot has been

doubled to £20,000 with support from Newtown and

Llanllwchaiarn Town Council, Mid Wales Housing, Wales and

West Housing and Newydd Housing.

During April, Newtown NPT worked with partners   to establish

the FLOW Newtown group - Funding Local Local Opportunities

Working together - to work with community groups on the

application process and I was extremely pleased that 21

bids were submitted by the closing date at the end of

April with requests totalling £62,000.

People living in Newtown will now have the chance to vote

which community projects should gain from additional funding,

and a virtual event is being held on July 11, which will see

people have their say on how £20,000 is split between

groups who have made bids for funding.

Over a period of time, each of the 14 Neighbourhood Policing

Teams across the Dyfed-Powys force area will receive

£10,000 each to be spent within the communities they serve.

For information on taking part in the Newtown event, visit

FLOW Newtown Facebook page.

“We are looking forward to seeing the results of the vote,

and finding out which projects will be able to support the

community with their good work. Following the Newtown

event, myself and Inspector Matthew Price will be carrying out

training across the force so similar events can be carried out.

Participatory budgeting has worked really well elsewhere and

I’m excited to lead the introduction of this approach here.” 

Superintendent Ifan Charles, 

Force lead for participatory budgeting


